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ABSTRACT 
Simulations and lean project case studies have appeared in academic publications for over 
two decades. Yet novices to Lean Construction have expressed frustration over an inability 
to make mental connections between the principles illustrated by simulations and potential 
applications of those principles on actual construction projects. The question this paper 
seeks to address is: can the principles illustrated by Lean simulations be systematically 
linked to manifestations of those principles on actual projects? The purpose of this 
research has been to ease the transition between theory and practice by aggregating 
published case studies as well as lean simulations and making links between them.  
The research method adopted for this study included: (1) preparing a systematic 
literature review sourced from LCI and IGLC databases; (2) working with the Lean 
Construction Institute to develop an understanding of the history of Lean simulations; (3) 
constructing an inventory of existing lean simulations and the principles they illustrate; 
(4) analyzing published case studies and simulations for the lean principles they embody; 
and (5) developing a matrix/framework to establish logic connections between simulations 
and case studies of actual projects. Findings were assembled onto a Simulation/Case-study 
matrix.  
This research involved locating, translating, and organizing 23 years of published, 
organically developed, construction case studies from IGLC and LCI databases. 
Therefore, one limitation of this research is that it included only those simulations and 
case studies that had been published. One implication and value of this research is that it 
offers a framework to assist lean educators and facilitators when teaching Lean 
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Construction. This framework can also serve as a “seed” for various international 
communities to extend and share how specific lean principles can be incorporated into 
their own cultural traditions within project delivery processes. 
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CHAPTER I                                                                                                           
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Purpose of the study 
Simulations and lean project case studies have appeared in academic publications for over 
two decades. Yet novices to Lean Construction have expressed frustration over an inability 
to make mental connections between the principles illustrated by lean simulations and 
potential applications of those principles on actual construction projects. The purpose of 
this research is to ease the transition between theory and practice by aggregating published 
case studies as well as lean simulations and making links between them. 
 
1.2 Background 
Nofera et al. (2015) concluded that inadequate research has been conducted on Lean 
Construction (LC) teaching in existing literature published at the International Group for 
Lean Construction (IGLC) conference and Lean Construction Journal (LCJ). The 
existence of numerous theoretical interpretations of Lean Construction (LC) can be an 
important factor for the inadequate documentation on Lean Construction (LC) teaching in the 
published literature (Tsao et al. 2012). 
 To facilitate a holistic implementation of Lean concepts on construction projects, it is 
important to develop a unique learning process based on feedback from academia and industry 
practitioners (Hirota and Formoso. 1998). This learning process can serve as a platform to 
enable participants to understand and comprehend Lean Construction principles such as 
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Kaizen, Kanban, Pull Planning and approaches such as Target Value Design and The Last 
Planner system of production (Hirota and Formoso. 1998). 
A typical course of Lean Construction requires accumulation of diverse database of 
publications that can facilitate a broad understanding of its application to construction 
contracts, design and office activities, field operations and supply chain relationships of capital 
projects (Tsao et al. 2012).  
There is a gradual shift from traditional course delivery methods that primarily 
emphasized on textbooks as lean educators are evaluating other interactive approaches that 
encourage analytical thinking and discussion among educators and students (Tsao et al. 2013).  
A simulated environment is a better learning approach in analyzing decisions and their 
effects on a process because it is easier to understand the functionality of an actual system 
under real-time conditions (Caňizares and Faur.1997; Walters et al.1997). Similarly, Hamzeh 
used several in-class simulation exercises such as Airplane game, Magic Stick game, Parade 
of Trades, Red-Bead game, and Silent Squares among his students to facilitate a concrete 
understanding of lean concepts and their application to construction sites (Tsao et al. 2013). 
Izquierdo et.al (2011) recommended that the development of real case studies is 
an ideal approach to impart knowledge about Lean Construction (LC) after analyzing 
feedback from a Basic Management Functions Workshop (BMFW).This workshop was 
developed to train construction industry employees in application of LC principles such 
as maximize value and minimize waste for their clients. 
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CHAPTER II                                                                                                                    
RESEARCH GOAL AND OBJECTIVE 
 
Learning benefits achieved through Lean simulation cannot be found in textbooks 
(Rybkowski et al.2008). The objective of this research is to offer a framework to assist 
lean educators and facilitators when teaching Lean Construction. This matrix can also 
serve as a “seed” for various international communities to extend and share how specific 
lean principles can be incorporated into their own cultural traditions within project 
delivery processes. 
Although there are numerous published case study articles describing productivity 
gains gleaned from lean methods implemented on construction sites, novices still express 
frustration about their inability to connect principles illustrated by lean simulations to their 
actual applications in construction. This research focuses on some of the simulations 
determined in part, by a recent Lean Construction Institute study conducted by the 
Knowledge transfer learning laboratory team from May 18-21 in Dallas, TX. The lean 
simulations determined from this study were published in August 2015 on the Lean 
Construction Institute website as a matrix titled “LCI Lean Simulation Matrix”. The 
simulations determined by this matrix illustrates critical aspects of lean processes that are 
applicable to the construction industry. Clarifying lessons illustrated by these fundamental 
lean simulations is an important first step in supporting the research question: Can the 
principles illustrated by Lean simulations be systematically linked to manifestations of 
those principles on actual construction projects? 
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CHAPTER III                                                                                                               
LITERATURE REVIEW                                                                                                           
3.1 Prior work on the problem 
Structured literature reviews indicate that implementation of lean principles on a 
construction site are often incomplete or incorrect because the workers do not have a 
comprehensive understanding of lean construction and are therefore hesitant to apply lean 
methods and tools (Heyl. 2015). 
Although several books such as Modern Construction: Lean Project Delivery and 
Integrated Practices (Forbes and Ahmed. 2010), Factory Physics (Hopp and Spearman. 
2011), The Toyota way (Liker. 2005), Toyota Production System: Beyond Large-Scale 
Production (Ohno. 1988) have been published but not a single source exists that conveys 
a definitive interpretation of how to implement lean principles on a construction site (Tsao 
et al. 2012). 
 
3.2 Need for the development of a teaching matrix tool 
Successful implementation of Lean Construction (LC) requires a determined approach 
and committed project participants (Heyl. 2015; Hirota and Formoso. 1998). Some 
researchers identified inadequate technical skills and training as a major barrier towards 
effective implementation of Lean Construction (Sarhan and Fox. 2013; Bashir et al. 
2010). Figure 1 illustrates inadequate knowledge of lean construction among project 
stakeholders as a major challenge selected by 39% to 43% of lean practitioners 
(McGraw Hill Construction. 2013). 
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Figure 1: Major challenges encountered in the application of Lean approach on 
construction sites (according to Lean practitioners). Adapted from McGraw Hill 
Construction (2013, page 39). 
 
 
Lean et al. (2006) identified the appropriateness of teaching methodologies and 
resources essential for the development and presentation of a particular teaching 
methodology. Lean et al. (2006) also identified the risks associated with using a pioneering 
teaching methodology as the major obstacles in imparting knowledge through simulation 
games. 
Suitability of a teaching platform is essential in ensuring that the learning outcomes 
of a particular simulation are directed towards achieving the anticipated results and to 
ascertain its applicability in improving either skills or knowledge (Ellington. 2001). 
Wildman and Reeves (1997) stated that a simulation can keep a participant busy but not 
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impart any knowledge. Rolfe (1991) states that the effectiveness of a simulation as an 
appropriate teaching methodology depends on the applicability of its associated learning 
outcomes to a real-time scenario. Analyzing the appropriateness of a methodology is 
essential before using a simulation as a teaching tool because its effectiveness depends on 
the applicability of its learning outcomes to a real-time scenario (Ashwin and Pitts. 2007). 
Teaching complex concepts such as Lean philosophy to students/employees that have no 
experience with Lean, is quite a challenging undertaking. When teaching students using 
lean simulations, it is imperative to develop a creative context so that they can observe 
and understand the importance and inner workings of Lean philosophy. However, when 
teaching employees/practitioners, it is also important to translate Lean thinking into an 
applied context using case study analysis so the lessons become relevant to those working 
in the construction industry. 
 
3.3 Significance of this study and its original contribution 
This research represents an important first step in systematically connecting principles of 
Lean game simulations to their practical implementation on construction sites. Most 
importantly, this research can assist lean educators, to make memorable (simple and clear) 
links between the lean principles illustrated by simulations and their actual 
implementation on construction sites, thereby also benefiting practicing construction 
professionals, architects, and designers.  
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CHAPTER IV                                                                                                               
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY                                                                                                              
4.1 Methodology 
This research analyzed each lean simulation and its associated principles in terms of its 
influence on the performance of construction projects. Based on the outcomes of this 
analysis, a “Simulation/Case-study matrix” has been developed to quantify the effects of 
lean implementation. 
This “Simulation/Case-study matrix” focused on some of the simulations 
determined in part, by a recent Lean Construction Institute study conducted by the 
Knowledge transfer team from May 18-21 in Dallas, TX. The lean simulations determined 
from this study were published in August 2015 on the Lean Construction Institute website 
as a matrix titled “LCI Simulation Matrix”. The simulations determined by “LCI 
Simulation Matrix” illustrates critical aspects of lean processes that are applicable to the 
construction industry. “Simulation/Case-study matrix” provides an elaborate model 
approach that can be implemented to any construction project.  
The method adopted for this study was Structured Literature Review. Various 
studies conducted in the area of the lean simulations were comprehensively reviewed to 
clarify the implementation of these techniques to the construction industry. The following 
procedure was followed: 
 Step 1: Prepare a systematic literature review sourced from LCI and IGLC 
databases, and complete a table with the following headings: Lean Simulation, 
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Lean Principles Illustrated, Learning Objectives and Case Study Citations. The 
terms used in the table heading was detailed as follows: 
o Lean Simulation: A methodology developed to imitate the processes of a 
real-time system that emphasizes the benefits and applicability of lean 
principles. 
o Lean Principles Illustrated: Specific theoretical principles from lean 
manufacturing theory that are illustrated by different lean simulations. 
o Learning Objectives: Lessons learned from different lean simulations that 
can be applied to the construction industry. 
o Case Study Citations: Construction case studies that have been published 
in the IGLC and LCI database. 
 Step 2: Collaborate with the Lean Construction Institute to develop an 
understanding of the history of Lean simulations. 
 Step 3: Construct an inventory of existing lean simulations and the principles they 
illustrate. 
 Step 3: Construct an inventory of existing lean simulations and the principles they 
illustrate. 
 Step 4: Analyze published case studies and simulations for the lean principles and 
learning objectives they embody. 
 Step 5: Develop a “Simulation/Case-study matrix” to establish logic connections 
between simulations and case studies of actual projects. 
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4.2 Limitations  
This research involved locating, translating, and organizing 23 years of organically 
developed construction case studies from IGLC and LCI Database. However, it is limited 
to only those simulations and case studies that have been published. 
 
4.3 Delimitations 
The scope of this study was determined to simulations in lean that are being applied to the 
construction industry, and not in any other industry. 
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CHAPTER V                                                                                                                          
RESULTS                                                                                                                                              
Figure 2 illustrates a Pareto chart that categorizes the total number of times a particular 
lean principle is illustrated by the lean simulations. This Pareto chart focuses on some of 
the lean simulations determined in part, by “LCI Simulation Matrix” published at Lean 
Construction Institute website which illustrates critical aspects of lean processes that are 
applicable to the construction industry. This matrix provides a detailed explanation for 
thirty-three lean simulations such as lean concepts illustrated, learning outcomes and 
facilitation guidelines. The lean principles for this Pareto chart were identified after 
analyzing the thirty-three simulations determined by “LCI Simulation Matrix”.  
 
 
Figure 2: Pareto chart – analyzing the frequency of lean principles illustrated by lean 
simulations determined in part, by “LCI Simulation Matrix” published at Lean 
Construction Institute website. Adapted from LCI Simulation Matrix, Lean Construction 
Institute (2015). 
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Results from the structured literature study are summarized below: 
 
5.1 Pull planning, small batch sizes and multi-skilled  
 
Table 1: Lean Simulations Section 5.1– LEGOTM “Airplane” Simulation, LEAPCON 
Simulation and DOT Simulation. Adapted from LCI Simulation Matrix, Lean 
Construction Institute (2015). 
  
Lean 
Simulation 
Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study          
Citations 
1. 
Airplane 
Simulation 
 
2. 
LEAPCON     
Simulation 
 
3. 
DOT Simulation 
• Waste (the seven 
wastes) 
- Defects 
- Overproduce 
-Transport 
-  Waiting 
- Inventory 
- Motion 
- Inadequate 
Processing    
• Inventory buffers 
and kanban                                                        
• Kaizen and work 
cells                                                   
•Communication 
• Pull flow                                                                                   
• Small batch size                                                       
• Multi-skilled 
workforce 
                                                          
• To clarify the benefits of cellular 
manufacturing arrangement over a 
traditional arrangement in 
construction. 
• Identifying Work-in-progress as a 
manageable product. 
• Load leveling (flexible workforce / 
distribution of work) 
• Visualize why high resource 
utilization might be bad for  flow 
efficiency 
• Show how people in front of a 
bottleneck are actually  causing 
problems when adding more work 
• Understand the impact of  
- Single-piece flow vs.
Batch flow
- Pull scheduling vs. Push 
scheduling 
- Multi-skilling vs single 
task specialization 
 Arbulu. 2006 
 Ballard. 2001 
 Bulhões and 
Picchi. 2008 
 Kalsaas et al. 2014 
 Modegh. 2013 
 Tribelsky and 
Sacks. 2010 
 Tsao et al. 2000 
 Tsao and 
Hammons. 2014 
 Valente et al. 2013 
 Ward and 
McElwee. 2007 
 
* Esquenazi and Sacks. 2006, Maturana et al. 2003, Sacks et al. 2005 and Rybkowski et al. 2012 provides 
a useful insight into the learning objectives achieved through the facilitation of LEAPCON and Airplane 
simulation. 
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 Case Study: Learning To See Simplicity within a Complex Project through the 
Lens of Pull Planning (Tsao and Hammons. 2014). 
o Project Information: Nemours/Alfred I. DuPont Hospital for Children 
(AIDHC) in Wilmington, Delaware 
o Project Team:  Skanska, FKP Architects 
This case study analyzed if pull planning can be applied to the 5 story atrium (a complex 
eight-sided space) to achieve a simpler work-structuring process. The project had a major 
challenge because of non-uniformity among different faces of the atrium. Therefore, the 
drywall layout subcontractor had to locate sections in space for layout instead of 
conveniently drawing a line on the floor (Tsao and Hammons. 2014). 
According to Figure 3 and 4 pull planning efforts applied on the atrium project 
identified that complicated building spaces can be simplified into separate small batches 
while reducing the seven wastes and enhancing the on-site productivity. Figure 3 
illustrates the location of work zones B2, B3, B4, and B5 in the northern part of the 
atrium and work zones B1, B8, B7, and B6 in the southern part of the atrium. 
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Figure 3: Pull planning handout for Nemours Atrium work zone. Reprinted from Tsao 
and Hammons (2014, page 756). 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Pull plans for atrium work zones B1, B2, B3 and B5. Reprinted from Tsao and 
Hammons (2014, page 758). 
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Figure 5 illustrates that the work was started in clockwise direction from zone 
B2, thereby allowing the drywall crew to finish a whole E-shaped Drywall pop-outs 
section before proceeding to a subsequent one (Tsao and Hammons. 2014).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Final sequence for atrium face work on fourth and fifth floors. Reprinted from 
Tsao and Hammons (2014, page 760). 
 
 
This project provided a very important learning outcome regarding one-piece 
flow which is in contrast to traditional thought processes in the construction industry. 
One-piece flow focuses on simplifying a project into a single repetitive unit while 
continuously monitoring its progress and identifying any scope for improvement to 
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facilitate a higher efficiency in construction. Table 2 identifies the areas of repetition on 
each floor in AIHDC’s atrium design. 
 
Table 2: Areas of repetition in AIHDC’s atrium design. Adapted from Tsao and 
Hammons (2014, page 757). 
Floor E-shaped Drywall 
pop-outs 
Ferrous metal rail 
posts 
Curtain wall 
2nd  B6 B1,B2,B3,B5,B7 B4 
3rd  B1,B6,B7 B2,B3,B5,B8 B4 
4th  B1,B2,B3,B6.B7 B5.B8 B4 
5th  B2,B3,B6,B7 B1,B5,B8 B4 
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5.2 Supply chain problems 
Table 3: Lean Simulations Section 5.2 - BEER (Lean manufacturing) Game Simulation 
Adapted from LCI Simulation Matrix, Lean Construction Institute (2015). 
Lean  Simulation Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study         
Citations 
4. 
BEER (Lean 
manufacturing)     
Simulation 
• Problems with
collaboration in 
traditional supply chain 
• Illustrate the effects of
organization structure on 
individual’s behavior     
• Identify supply chain
coordination problems 
• Experience the pressures
of playing a role in a 
complex system     
• Minimizing cost for all
stakeholders by reducing 
the inventory as per 
requirement and 
successfully completing all 
orders without delay.  
 Arbulu and
Tommelein. 2002
 Bjornfot and Stehn.
2005 
 Chin et al. 2004
 Kim and Bae. 2009
 Melo and Alves.
2010 
 Souza and
Koskela. 2014
 Tommelein and Li.
1999 
 Vrijhoef and
Koskela. 2000
* Maturana et al. 2004 provides a useful insight into the learning objectives.
 Case Study: Interfaces, Flows, and Problems of Construction Supply Chains: A
Case Study in Brazil (Souza and Koskela. 2014). 
o Company information: Brazilian Construction Company specialized in
infrastructure projects with a database of 4,000 active suppliers and 26 
concurrent projects across Brazil. 
The presence of a large number of diverse projects, suppliers, workforce and rental 
equipment significantly fragments the construction supply chain. The objective of this case 
study research was to determine and authenticate supply chain problems. The first step in 
this case study was focused on developing a framework according to the flow of information 
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between construction supply chains. Effective management of supply chain problems can 
facilitate a project to witness substantial improvement in project delivery because of 
enhanced information, capital flows, and materials. Considerable waste is produced when 
obstacles located at interfaces restrict continuous flow. 
Figure 6 illustrates the first step in this case study that identifies construction supply 
chain connections between enterprise/organization level, project level, and suppliers. Souza 
and Koskela (2014) argue there are three interfaces, namely (a) enterprise and project 
interface, (b) enterprise and supplier interface, and (c) project and supplier interface (Souza 
and Koskela 2014). 
 
 
Figure 6: Analysis of construction supply chains to illustrate three interfaces and their 
specific information flow. Adapted from Souza and Koskela (2014, page 1102). 
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The second step in this research was focused at implementation of the framework 
developed from Figure 6 to a construction company. This step involved meetings with 
company’s procurement, quality and cost representatives to ascertain supply chain 
problems and categorize them according to the three interfaces identified in the first step. 
Table 4 illustrates the results of step 2 which identified the construction supply chain 
problems between the three interfaces for the company. The supply chain problems have 
been categorized according to the exchange of information, capital and material. These 
supply chain problems play a critical role in negatively impacting the progress of a 
construction project. 
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Table 4: Construction supply chain problems. Adapted from Souza and Koskela                     
(2014, page 1104) 
Interface 
 
Information Capital Materials 
A. Enterprise 
–Project 
 4000 Request for 
Proposals (RFPs) on 
an average per 
month 
 Hasty issuance of 
RFPs that requires 
rework of RFPs 
 Lack of 
comprehensive 
evaluation of  
suppliers 
 
N/A N/A 
B. Enterprise 
–Supplier 
 Delayed response of RFPs  
 Revision of RFPs  
 Increased number of POs, 
around 4000 
 Hasty issuance of 
Purchase Orders (POs) 
that requires rework of 
around 50% POs 
 Lack of a reliable 
Information 
Technology(IT) 
system for quantity 
surveyors and 
buyers in 
communicating POs 
to suppliers 
 Poor selection of 
suppliers  
 Inadequate tracking 
of POs  
 Inadequate 
feedback to suppliers  
 Many orders were 
delayed due to late 
Purchase Orders 
(POs) approval 
process. 
 POs sent to 
suppliers before 
internal 
authorization 
 Revisions of 
invoices  
 Lack of a reliable 
Information 
Technology(IT) 
system in 
communicating 
invoices 
 Late payment of 
suppliers 
 
N/A 
C. Project –
Supplier 
 Inadequate data about 
supplier’s performance 
 Lack of coordination 
with site schedules  
              N/A  Increased cost of 
transportation 
damages 
 Inadequate quality 
of delivery 
performance 
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5.3 Collaboration and communication 
 
Table 5: Lean Simulations Section 5.3 - Magic Stick Simulation, Maroon – White, Win 
as much as you can Simulation, Silent Squares Simulation. Adapted from LCI 
Simulation Matrix, Lean Construction Institute (2015). 
Lean  Simulation Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study          
Citations 
5. 
Magic Stick     
Simulation 
 
6. 
Maroon – White 
Simulation 
 
7. 
Win as much as 
you can  
 Simulation 
 
8. 
Silent Squares 
Simulation 
• Collaboration                
• Leadership                       
• Communication 
• Competition 
• Needs clear leadership 
• To analyze importance of 
collaboration in solving 
problems in AEC industry 
• To sensitize participants to 
the importance of working 
as a team 
• Evaluate the effect of 
social dilemmas while 
choosing between individual 
versus group benefit.                                                                                      
• Illustrates “the concept of 
“tragedy of commons”                       
• Illustrate the concept of 
‘Pareto efficiency” which 
states that to make one 
choice better it is essential 
to make another choice 
worse. 
 
 
 
 Alarcón et al. 2011 
 Chin et al. 2004 
 Elsborg et al. 2004 
 Fundli and 
Drevland. 2014 
 Kulkarni et al. 2012 
 Parrish et al. 2008 
 Riley and 
Horman. 2001 
 Tribelsky and 
Sacks. 2010 
* Emmitt et al. 2004 and Hill et al. 2007 provides a useful insight into the importance of communication 
and shared knowledge in construction industry. 
* Smith and Rybkowski. 2013 provides a useful insight into benefits achieved through the facilitation of 
Maroon-White Simulation. 
 
 
 
 Case Study: The Effects of Design Coordination on Project Uncertainty (Riley 
and Horman. 2001) 
This study analyzed the effect of increasing design coordination on reducing the 
uncertainty on the progress of construction project. It further corroborated the need for 
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design coordination through cost savings realized due to reduced change orders and 
interruptions. 
Figure 7 illustrates the four sets of data that were investigated in four projects to 
ascertain the benefits of coordination realized through cost savings from reduced 
conflicts in field operations. 
 
Figure 7: Datasets investigated in four projects. Adapted from Riley and Horman                    
(2001, page 3) 
 
 
A two-fold analysis was conducted to firstly to identify the link between design 
coordination and reduction of conflicts in field operations (Riley and Horman. 2001) and 
secondly, to explore the interactions between coordination effort and cost savings realized 
due to reduced field conflicts for different project delivery methods (Riley and Horman. 2001). 
To explore the relationship between coordination efforts and field conflicts, a 
metric was developed which identified a rating of 100% as a situation in which no work 
was performed before design coordination amongst all contractors. In addition, the field 
generated change orders generated due to MEP systems interference were identified as the 
total number of field conflicts. Figure 8 indicates that the number of field conflicts are 
reduced as the coordination effort increases on the construction projects. 
Coordination 
effort
•Effort required to 
fit systems into 
buildings without 
physical 
interference
Field conflicts
• Identifying field 
conflicts during 
design coordination
Conflict costs
•Average cost of 
field conflicts that 
were not identified
Coordination 
costs
•Quantitative cost of 
the coordination 
process ?
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Figure 8: Coordination effort and field conflicts. Adapted from Riley and Horman       
(2001, page 4) 
 
 
Analysis of field generated change order cost for fourteen laboratory construction 
projects of similar size, scope, and cost provided an ideal insight into the range of costs 
associated with field conflicts. Figure 9 explains the different project delivery methods 
and their specific coordination strategies that were implemented on construction projects 
to ascertain the cost of field conflicts. 
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Figure 9: Investigation of different project delivery methods and coordination strategies 
utilized on construction projects to analyze the cost of conflicts. Adapted from Riley and 
Horman (2001, page 5) 
 
 
The investigation clearly illustrates a significant reduction in the cost of field 
conflicts on projects where all project stakeholders were encouraged to be coordinate 
from the design phase. Analysis of the total time (hours) taken by MEP project manager 
(general contractor), CAD operators, foreman and specialty subcontractors for fourteen 
laboratory construction projects to determine the average costs associated with executing 
design coordination. Figure 10 illustrates a significant reduction in field conflict costs and 
field generated change order costs which balanced the initial investments in coordination 
costs. 
•GC does not coordinate with architecture / MEP design and engineering 
subcontractors
Plan and Spec - Lump 
sum bid 
•General contractor coordinates with A/E during CD phase,
•Directions for MEP coordination in specifications
Negotiated / Limited 
Preconstruction
•General contractor ccoordinates with A/E during SD phase,
•Directions for MEP coordination in specification
Negotiated / Full 
Preconstruction
•General contractor coordinates with design-build MEP 
engineering/construction subcontractors
•MEP coordination process is part of the negotiated contracts.
Negotiated / Design-
Build MEP
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Figure 10: Project delivery methods and overall project field generated conflict costs and 
coordination costs. Adapted from Riley and Horman (2001, page 5-6). 
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5.4 Continuous improvement 
Table 6: Lean Simulations Section 5.4 - Collective Kaizen and Standardization, Hacky 
Sack Simulation. Adapted from LCI Simulation Matrix, Lean Construction Institute 
(2015). 
Lean  Simulation Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study         
Citations 
9. 
Collective Kaizen 
and Standardization  
Simulation 
10. 
Hacky Sack   
Simulation 
• Continuous
improvement          
• Standardization
• Challenges a typical
mindset amongst supervisors 
that external factors (like 
more intelligent or productive 
employees) are a significant 
factor in increasing overall 
organizational productivity. 
• Stretch goals to enable
change in behavior 
 Fernandes et al.
2015 
 Fosse et al. 2014
 Gallardo et
al.2006
 Hamedi et al.
2009 
 Martinez et al.
2015 
 Mohamad et
al.2014
 Nakagawa. 2005
* Rybkowski and Kahler. 2014 provides a useful insight into the learning objectives achieved through the
facilitation of Collective Kaizen and Standardization Simulation 
* Aapaoja and Haapasalo. 2014 provides a useful insight into the challenges identified during
standardization of products and processes in the construction industry 
 Case Study Construction Site Operations Made Leaner and Standardized: A
Case Study (Fosse et al. 2014) 
o Project Information: Residential construction
This paper analyzes the improvement on a construction site while reducing waste and 
optimizing production methods. Some strategies that were implemented on the project 
were rearranging the work sequence while eliminating non-value adding activities, 
increasing the number of workers and visualization. This case study analyzed a 
residential block, six stories high with seven apartments on a single floor having an area 
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between 55 sq.m and 139 sq.m. Inner wall production of a single apartment was 
analyzed for improvement in construction site operations.  
As illustrated by Figure 11, a typical operation of producing inner wall for an 
apartment area varying between 55 sq.m and 139sq.m was distributed into five different 
sets of activities. Initially, this whole operation of producing the inner wall was 
completed by two workers while dividing a typical work day into three “sessions” as a 
unit of time.  
o Session 1: Morning to lunch (7am – 11am) 
o Session 2: Lunch to afternoon (11;30am -3:00pm) 
o Session 3: Evening session (3:00pm – 7:00pm) 
 
 
Figure 11: Distribution of the operation of producing inner walls. Adapted from                    
Fosse et al. (2014, page 827) 
 
Installing studs in the previously installed sills (1 worker completes in 2 sessions)
Cutting studs (1 worker completes in 2 sessions)
Installing sills (1 worker complete in 1 session)
Cutting and placing sills according to floor marking (1 worker completes in 2 sessions)
Marking wall location on the concrete floor (2 workers completes in 4 session)
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As illustrated by Figure 12 the total number of workers were increased to three 
and the work sequence of the tasks was changed as a method to improve the production. 
The improved approach changed the previous understanding of focusing on a single task 
at a time to standardizing the workflow so that all the tasks continuously evolve.  
Spray paint was utilized to mark the floor to visualize material and equipment 
flow, was used to improve visualization and prevent conflicts with other trades. As 
illustrated by Figure 12 the project witnessed significant savings.  
o Reduced cycle time from 71.25 work hours (19 sessions) to 37.5 work 
hours (10 sessions) (savings of 47.4%) 
o Reduced man hours from 150 MH to 120 MH (savings of 20%) 
 
 
Figure 12: Stairwell diagram showing the progress of work for producing inner walls 
(top – initial) and (bottom –revised). Reprinted from Fosse et al. (2014, page 830) 
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 Case Study:  The Standardized Work Tool Applied to the Waterproofing Process 
with Acrylic Membrane (Fernandes et al., 2015) 
o Project Information: Residential building, Fortaleza, Brazil 
This paper analyzes the implementation of standardized work procedure for the 
waterproofing process with the acrylic membrane at a residential construction site in 
Brazil to improve construction productivity, work conditions and precision in executing 
tasks. Figure 13 illustrates the five step method that was adopted to improve the existing 
asphalt mantle waterproofing and change it to acrylic membrane waterproofing. 
 
 
Figure 13: Methodology adopted to improve the existing waterproofing process. 
Adapted from Fernandes et al. (2015, page 136-137) 
 
 
Figure 14 illustrates the first step in the five-step method to improve the existing 
waterproofing of wet areas. Step 1 focused on observing and monitoring the execution of 
Discussion of the proposed strategy with project stakeholders.
Proposal of a new activity sequence
Analyzing the information 
Documenting the collected information
Monitoring the execution of waterproofing service
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waterproofing services with acrylic membrane. Figure 15 illustrates the sequence of 
standard activities that were implemented to complete the waterproofing service. 
 
 
Figure 14: Step 1- A sample illustrating the application of first coat with the acrylic 
membrane product. Reprinted with permission from Fernandes et al. (2015, page 136) 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Step 1 - Flowchart explaining waterproofing service methodology used on the 
project. Adapted from Fernandes et al. (2015, page 138). 
 
 
Cleaning of the area Application of 1st coat Cure for two hours
Application of 
structuring fabric in 
drains and wall 
corners
Application of 2nd 
coat
Cure for two hours Application of 3rd coat Cure for 72 hours
Water testing for 24 
hours
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Table 7 illustrates the Step 2 in the process which focused on a compilation of 
qualitative and quantitative information in spreadsheets. The information was obtained 
during observation and monitoring during Step 1. 
 
 
Table 7: Step 2 -Tabulation of collected data. Reprinted with permission from Fernandes 
et al. (2015, page 137). 
 
 
 
Figure 16 illustrates the third step in the process which focused on drawing 
inferences from the analysis of tabulated information in Step 2. The Step 3 analyzed the 
distribution of critical activities, identified the non-value adding activities and how they 
can be minimized. It was noticed that non –value adding activities like “stops, thick 
cleaning, preparation of materials, fine cleaning, displacement and rework” constituted 
to 60% of employee time and only 40% of the employee time was used in the 
application of the acrylic membrane “cycle” activity. 
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Figure 16: Step 3 – Current operator balance chart analyzing the distribution of value 
adding and non-value adding activities. Adapted from Fernandes et al. (2015, page 138). 
 
 
During the fourth step, the waterproofing process was restructured and the 
activities that did not add value were eliminated. Figure 17 illustrates the fifth step in the 
process which focused on using flash cards to facilitate an understanding of the new 
sequence of activities amongst the employees and management. 
40%
17%
17%
13%
7%
5% 1%
Cycle Stops Thick Cleaning Preparation of materials Fine cleaning Displacement Rework
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Figure 17: Standardized work flashcards for the waterproofing service. Reprinted with 
permission from Fernandes et al. (2015, page 140) 
 
 
Implementing a standardized waterproofing service led to an increase in the total 
number of apartments delivered by the waterproofing crew from 12 apartments per 
month to 16 apartments per month (33.33% increase in productivity from the initial 
stage).Some additional qualitative benefits were achieved like improvement in the 
working conditions due to availability of trunk to store tools and PPE and an ability to 
control and monitor the production due to availability of flash cards. 
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5.5 5S (sort, set in order, shine, standardize, sustain) 
Table 8: Lean Simulations Section 5.5 - 5S Simulation. Adapted from LCI Simulation 
Matrix, Lean Construction Institute (2015). 
Lean  
Simulation 
Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study 
Citations 
11. 
5S Simulation 
• Sort
• Set in order
• Shine
• Standardize
• Sustain
• Experience the
frustration of performing a 
simple task in a 
disorganized manner        
• Personal experience of
the incremental increase in 
ease and speed available 
in that same workplace as 
it undergoes the sequential 
process of the 5S process 
 Leino et al.
2014 
 Salem et al.
2005 
 Ng. 2010
 Case Study: Improving safety performance through 5s program (Leino et al. 2014)
o Project Information: Finnish Construction Company
This paper analyzes the improvement on a construction site while reducing waste and 
optimizing production methods. Some strategies that were implemented on the project 
This paper analyzes the implementation of 5S to realize a reliable workflow, reduced 
accidents due to slips, trips, and increased productivity. The 5S program consisted of the 
following steps: 
Sort – This step was focused on sorting through work areas to identify the steps 
necessary to complete the required work. 
Set in order – This step was focused on arranging the tools and remaining 
materials with well-defined site storage locations 
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Shine – This step was focused on cleaning the work environment through the 
proper arrangement of waste bins and vacuum cleaners and also ensuring that every 
worker cleans their workspace after the shift. 
Standardize – This step was focused on implementation of simple rules to 
evaluate a space as correct or incorrect. Each space was evaluated separately, therefore, 
it was imperative to ensure that no waste is left on the job site after work is complete.It 
was important to ensure that materials are stored correctly in a single space. Waste 
should be stored in bins at correct locations. Figure 18 illustrates a shadow board to 
ensure that tools are stored in the correct place. 
 
 
Figure 18: Shadow board [Online image] Retrieved from Dave Barry 
http://davebarryplastics.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/P1050353.jpg on March 21, 
2016. 
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Figure 19 illustrates the use of spray paints to indicate access ways such as 
corridors, stairways which should be clear of any obstruction. It was used to improve 
visualization and prevent conflicts with other trades. 
 
 
Figure 19: Floor marking to indicate clear access in aisle [Online image] Retrieved from 
VIBCO http://www.vibco.com/images/continuous-improvement/aisle-
clear338551B4FD61.jpg  on March 21, 2016 
 
Sustain – This step was focused on ensuring that formal evaluations were 
conducted for effective implementation of the standard during the current project and 
also in the future. 
Site safety index is a ratio of site safety observations that are accurate to the total 
number of site safety observations. A 100% Site safety inspection index describes a 
situation in which all site safety observations comply with the rules with no defaults. 
Figure 20 illustrates how site safety inspection indices improved after 5S workshop. 
Month -1 to -4 illustrates 4 months before the workshop was implemented. Month 0 
illustrates the workshop month and Month 1-5 illustrates the 5 months after the 
workshop was implemented. Figure 20 illustrates that the site safety inspection index 
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rose by 3.4% from Month -1 to Month 5.After three months there is a decrease of 1.3 % 
in Month 3, therefore, it was analyzed that to sustain the benefits, a 5S workshop should 
be implemented every three months. 
 
 
Figure 20: Monthly average site safety index from 20 sites. Adapted from Leino et al. 
(2014, page 1409). 
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5.6 Last planner system 
 
Table 9 : Lean Simulations Section 5.6 - Colored Blocks Simulation, Parade of trades 
Simulation and Villego Simulation. Adapted from LCI Simulation Matrix, Lean 
Construction Institute (2015). 
Lean  Simulation Lean principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study          
Citations 
12. 
Colored Blocks     
Simulation 
 
13. 
Parade of trades 
Simulation 
 
14.  
Villego     
Simulation 
• Last Planner System 
• Pull Planning 
• PPC   
• Batch size and 
continuous flow  
 
                                                          
 
• Enables players to 
experience the essence of 
LPS and understand how the 
fundamentals of the system 
work together in a construction 
project.                                         
• The participants will also 
start to understand the 
importance of scheduling the 
handoffs to create a 
predictable workflow for all. 
• Identify the effect of pull on a 
production system 
• Exhibits the advantages of 
keeping promises in 
developing a predictable 
workflow 
• Facilitates team development 
 Ahiakwo et al. 
2013 
 AlSehaimi et al. 
2009 
 Bortolazza et al. 
2005 
 Fiallo and Revelo. 
2002 
 Formoso and 
Moura. 2009 
 Fundli and 
Drevland. 2014 
 Junior et al. 1998 
 Kalsaas et al. 
2009 
 Kerosuo et al. 
2012 
 Kim and Jang. 
2005 
 Porwal et al. 2012 
 Shen and Chua. 
2005 
 Soares et.al. 2002 
 Tommelein and 
Beeche. 2001 
 Valente et al. 
2013 
 
* Tommelein et al. 1998 provides a useful insight into the learning objectives achieved through the 
facilitation of Parade of trades Simulation. 
* Warcup and Reeve. 2014 provides a useful insight into the learning objectives achieved through the 
facilitation of Villego Simulation. 
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Figure 21 describes the pull planning effort which is a crucial part of Last Planner 
System. During this phase, each subcontractor provides feedback to develop a sequence 
of activities for completing the project. Feedback from different trades are then plotted 
on a weekly or monthly calendar through post-it notes. Figure 22 illustrates the post-it 
notes plotted on a weekly calendar after taking feedback from all project stakeholders. 
 
 
Figure 21: Collaborative pull planning sessions. Reprinted with permission from Warcup 
and Reeve (2014, page 8). 
 
 
 
Figure 22: Pull planning wall with colored post-it notes plotted on a weekly calendar 
[Online image] Retrieved from Balfour Beatty Construction 
http://buildingwithpurpose.us/clt/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/pullplanning.jpg on 
March 22, 2016 
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 Case Study: A Case Study of Last Planner System Implementation in Nigeria                   
(Ahiakwo et al. 2013) 
o Project Information: Federal university in the North Central region of 
Nigeria 
This paper analyzes the benefits achieved in time, cost and PPC (percent planned 
complete) after the implementation of Last Planner system on a university project in 
Nigeria. Design Science Research methodology was adopted for this study which 
focused on producing innovative construction solutions to real-time problems. Figure 23 
illustrates the elevation of federal university hostel building that was constructed by each 
contractor. The contract value for each contract was approximately $ 1,506,000.00. 
 
 
Figure 23: Elevation of the hostel building being constructed by each contractor. 
Reprinted from Ahiakwo et al. (2013, page 702). 
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Table 10 explains the company size (average number of employees), the area of 
specialization and experience (years) for four different contractors who were engaged in 
the construction of the prototype hostel buildings. 
 
 
 
Table 10: Characteristics of four contractors. Adapted from Ahiakwo et al. (2013, page 
702). 
Code name for each 
contractor 
Average number of 
employee 
Area of specialization Years of experience 
CRT1 80 Buildings 10 
CRT2 120 Infrastructure 20 
CRT3 200 Engineering 25 
CRT4 85 Buildings 15 
 
 
The fourth contractor, CRT4 implemented Last Planner System (LPS) on the 
project and had substantial savings in time and costs. Figure 24 illustrates the Percent 
planned complete (PPC) achieved during execution of weekly work plans. It was noticed 
that PPC was low in first few weeks because the project team was reluctant towards LPS 
implementation but as the project progressed PPC was stabilized to 80%. 
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Figure 24: Weekly PPC (percent planned complete) for the complete project. Adapted 
from Ahiakwo et al. (2013, page 703). 
 
 
According to Figure 25, the implementation of Last Planner System helped in 
identifying the valid reasons for non-compliance (incomplete tasks) during the project 
duration of 21 weeks. 
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Figure 25: Reasons for incomplete tasks. Adapted from Ahiakwo et al. (2013, page 704). 
 
 
The project outcomes were analyzed to ascertain the benefits of Last Planner 
System implementation 
o CRT1 completed the project 5 months late 
o CRT2 completed the project 6 months late 
o CRT3 couldn’t complete the project 
o CRT4 that implemented Last Planner System had timely completion of 
the project with 30% cost savings. 
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 Case Study: Last planner system: Experiences from pilot implementation in the 
Middle East (AlSehaimi et al. 2009) 
This paper analyzes the benefits achieved in construction planning and site management 
after implementation of Last Planner System. LPS is also known as collaborative, 
commitment based planning system. Table 12 describes the two projects which were 
analyzed for the implementation of Last Planner System. 
 
Table 11: Description of the projects studied for this research. Adapted from (AlSehaimi 
et al. (2009, page 56) 
Project Category Total contract 
amount for the 
project 
Total project 
duration 
% of time 
elapsed after 
Last Planner 
System 
implementation 
Subcontractors 
information 
1. Faculty of 
Business and 
administrative 
services 
$21 million 1 year 5 months 50% `Electrical 
2. General 
classrooms 
and 
laboratories 
$10 million 1 year 5 months 50% Architectural, 
Structural,  MEP  
 
 
Figure 26 describes the Last Planner System implementation strategy that was 
used for the two projects. During the first phase, a workshop was conducted to provide 
training for implementation of Last Planner System, including the process to calculate 
PPC and how to identify reasons for incomplete tasks, thereby developing a pull plan 
with clear handoffs. The second phase was focused on developing make-ready, 
calculating Percent Planned Complete (PPC) and identifying the reason for non-
compliance (incomplete tasks) during five weeks. During the third phase constraint 
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analysis was conducted to develop 4 week Lookahead planning and 6-week Lookahead 
planning based upon reliable commitments for the project. The fourth phase identified 
the benefits from LPS implementation through an analysis of PPC and reasons for 
variance. 
 
 
Figure 26: Last Planner System implementation strategy: “Should - Can - Will – Did”. 
Adapted from AlSehaimi et al. (2009, page 56). 
 
 
Figure 27 illustrates the Percent Planned Complete (PPC) for both the projects. In 
the first project, PPC increased for the first week from 69% to finally stabilizing at 86% 
in the last week. For the second project, PPC increased for the first week from 56% to 
finally stabilizing at 80% over the last five weeks.  
•Workshop , observation and identification of clear handoffs to 
develop a collaborative plan based on pull planningFirst phase
"Should" 
• Make ready (Get promises to remove constraints)
•Calculating PPC
•Identifying reasons for incomplete tasks
Second phase
"Can"
•Constraint analysis
•Lookahead planning
•Phase planning
•Weekly planning
Third phase
"Will"
•Evaluation of Last Planner implementation while measuring PPC and 
daily coordination efforts.Fourth phase
"Did"
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Figure 27: Weekly PPC for the two projects during the complete course of the project. 
Adapted from AlSehaimi et al. (2009, page 58). 
 
 
Figure 28 illustrates the various reasons identified for the incomplete 
assignments. Prerequisite work has been identified as a major reason for incomplete task 
in this construction phase because most of the activities were dependent on structural 
subcontractor and their available workforce was inadequate according to the project 
needs. Inadequate material supplies were the second biggest reason because of the time-
consuming approval process by the client and wrong materials being delivered to the job 
site by suppliers. 
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Figure 28: Reasons identified for incomplete assignments on both projects. Reprinted 
with permission from AlSehaimi et al. (2009, page 59). 
 
 
Finally, the results of implementation of LPS were compared to some previous 
researchers such as improvement in PPC over the course of a project (Fiallo and Revelo. 
2002; Kim and Jang. 2005; Junior et al. 1998) and identification of prerequisite work as 
a major reason for incomplete task (Koskenvesa and Koskela. 2003; Ballard, 2000). 
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5.7 Target value design 
 
Table 12: Lean Simulation 5.7 - Target Value Design Simulation. Adapted from LCI 
Simulation Matrix, Lean Construction Institute (2015). 
Lean  
Simulation 
Lean 
principles 
illustrated 
Learning objective Case Study          
Citations 
15. 
Target Value 
Design     
Simulation 
• To help 
participants  
understand the 
basic principles 
of Target Value 
Design (TVD) 
within the 
Integrated 
Project Delivery 
(IPD) process 
 
• Stakeholders need to 
understand importance of 
pulling design to client’s 
financial resources  
 
 
 Ballard et al. 2015 
 Do et al. 2014 
 Kim and Lee. 2010 
 Melo et al. 2014 
 Oliva and Granja. 
2013 
 Rybkowski. 2009 
* Rybkowski et al. 2011 provides a useful insight into the learning objectives achieved through the 
facilitation of Target Value Design Simulation. 
 
 
 Case Study: The application of root cause analysis and target value design to 
evidence-based design in the capital planning of healthcare facilities (Rybkowski. 
2009) 
o Project information: Sutter Fairfield project, a 69,000 SF, a three-story 
medical office building in Fairfield, CA.  
This research explores the results after implementation of Target Value Design 
principles on the Sutter Fairfield project. Mike Tesmer, Director of Preconstruction 
Services at Boldt Company stated that the cost estimates for the project would be 
minimized if all stakeholders were involved early in the design process. Figure 29 
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illustrates the Tesmer’s diagram which explained how the project cost estimates changed 
over time for the two project delivery methods. 
 
 
Figure 29: Tesmer’s diagram. Reprinted with permission from Rybkowski (2009, page 
140). 
 
 
During the implementation of Target Value Design principles, it was found that it 
is necessary to “align the project scope, budget and schedule to deliver customer and 
stakeholder value” (Rybkowski 2009, page 142). The estimated project cost for the 
Sutter Fairfield project reduced dramatically over the course of collective efforts 
according to Figure 30.  
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Figure 30: Project estimates over time for the Sutter Fairfield project. Reprinted with 
permission from Rybkowski (2009, page 141) 
 
 
The estimated costs evolved over the course of the project. Figure 31 illustrates 
the relationship between Market cost, Target cost, and Actual cost. The original market 
cost or benchmark estimate for the project was $22 million and the target cost set by the 
project team was $ 18.9 million (14% below the original cost).After the project was 
completed, the actual cost measured was $17.9 million (19% below the original cost) 
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Figure 31: Relationship between market cost, target cost, and actual cost 
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CHAPTER VI                                                                                                                    
CONCLUSION                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
This paper provides a framework with an outline of lean principles and their application 
to construction sites through an analysis of published case studies. The case studies 
document impacts on the success of a project where time, cost and quality have been 
improved. 
This framework has the potential to assist novices in making memorable links 
(simple and clear) between the lean principles and their applications on actual construction 
projects.  
This research explored 15 of the 33 simulations currently documented by “LCI 
Simulation Matrix” published by Lean Construction Institute. The intent is that the future 
researchers will expand on this framework and its usefulness in helping construction 
stakeholders understand and implement lean. 
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APPENDIX A SECTION 5.1: LEAN SIMULATION FACILITATION 
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LEGOTM “Airplane” simulation
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LEAPCON simulation
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The LEAPCON game is available as a PDF file containing a complete set of instructions, all of the playing 
cards, role definitions, building layout cards, tables of results, and a detailed list of the LEGO parts that you will 
need. The LEGO parts can be ordered quite easily at the LEGO online store http://shop.lego.com - there is a 
detailed list of the parts you need in the instructions. The file is 4.5MB, 60 pages 
 
The game cannot be included in this thesis because of copyright issues, but it can be accessed for academic 
purposes through a confirmation from Dr. Rafael Sacks (email - cvsacks@tx.technion.ac.il )  
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DOT simulation
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BEER “Lean Manufacturing” simulation 
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Magic Stick simulation
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Maroon – White simulation
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Win As Much As You Can simulation
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Silent Squares a.k.a Broken Squares simulation
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Collective Kaizen and Standardization simulation
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Hacky Sack simulation
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APPENDIX E SECTION 5.5: LEAN SIMULATION FACILITATION 
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5S simulation 
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Colored Blocks LPS simulation 
 
This is an older version of the Colored Blocks LPS Simulation. For the most recent version, please contact Mr. 
George Zettel, Regional Lean Manager, Turner Construction Company (email - gzettel@tcco.com) 
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Parade of Trades simulation
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Villego simulation  
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Target Value Design simulation 
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